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From Minnesota, with love! 

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/144-from-minnesota-with-love.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/144-from-minnesota-with-love.html
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Chris Sass 
Well the first impression was 
no wait time. And the staff 
was tremendous, very helpful. 

You know, they led me where I 
needed to go. They answered all my 
questions. It was just an awesome 
experience coming here versus 
some of the other places I’ve had 
to go to where there’s a wait time. 

Well the first impression was no wait time. And the staff was tremendous, very 
helpful. You know, they led me where I needed to go. They answered all my 
questions. It was just an awesome experience coming here versus some of the 
other places I’ve had to go to where there’s a wait time.

The reason I came was, as a typical male, I let my condition go.  I had a history 
of varicose veins in the family.  I’ve had a couple of sisters that have had some 
treatment done.  I stand at my job all day long.  I had to wear compression 
stockings because I realized I was starting to get some hyperpigmentation, 
some discoloring in the ankles.  My legs started to really hurt me.  I started to 
feel like they were getting real heavy.  I was getting cramping at night, even 
cramping during the day when I’d be out running.  I’d have some severe cramping in the calves, so I knew that if I 
wanted to stay active I needed to get this taken care of.

I knew that it was an issue and I needed to take care of it, having a family history of varicose veins, having a couple 
sisters that had the procedures done.  Mine were visible, so I knew I had to take care of my legs.

The recovery was quick.  I mean you’re up and moving around the same day, so, I mean, you can’t ask for anything 
better than that.So when I run, I used to use athletic compression stockings just below the knee.  Now, I don’t even use 
those anymore. I don’t have to. I don’t experience the calf pain, the cramping.

One of the things on my bucket list is to run a marathon before I get too old.  I’ve completed three half marathons, so 
that’s on my bucket list and I would like to complete that.

I learned not to wait when you have problems with your legs.  Put your pride behind you, come in, get the free 
consultation done, get your legs fixed, and it will be a whole new world for you.
 
It’s like I’ve got a new set of legs.  At my age, that means a lot.  I can continue to golf, hunting activities, run, and not 
have those issues anymore.

On the golf course, when my brother-in-law, whose a physician, took a look and said ‘wow, I’m going to have to get my 
legs done’ (because he has a similar situation), too.  Yeah, my wife said she does notice the fact that my legs look a lot 
smoother, better color, and I don’t complain about my legs anymore. 

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/188-chris-sass.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbigWrHL9y4?rel=0
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Anne Davies-Speer 
I was having a lot of discomfort 
with my legs.  I had one very 

large vein that was very unpleasant 
looking to me.  But the worst part 
was the tightness in my leg and 
cramping.  It was keeping me 
awake at night.  I was losing sleep 
regularly.  Whether I was sitting, 
standing, I would get leg cramps.  It 

was genuinely miserable and affecting my quality of my life.

The absolutely best part, I think about it, was the explanations. Again, that 
goes back to the ‘professional but kind’ that you do here.  So often in a medical 
setting, they’ll explain something, but you just go ‘uh huh, uh huh’.  But 
here, the explanations are down to earth, and they are walked through so 
carefully.  And you don’t feel intimidated, so if I had questions, I would certainly 
ask.  But, I understood what this procedure was going to be completely before 
it was done, and during, so that was excellent.

It’s been overall a pretty super experience.  I have benefitted from it.  It has 
certainly improved the quality of my life.  And now I’m ready to get the other leg done, ‘cause I want a matching pair! 

I would recommend this [leg treatment] for anyone.  It’s been just an overall first class experience.

The staff here, it’s a lovely bunch of ladies.  I was charmed.  I felt quite spoiled.  My desire to get coffee as soon as we 
were done was met with – somebody brought me coffee – it was just nice little touches!  And when you walk in the 
door, that hello, that smile is always consistent.  I’m sure they must have bad days like the rest of us but they do not let 
it show with their patients!

Its definitely, really improved my quality of life.  Everything I love to do – whether it’s gardening, exercising, traveling – 
the treatment here has improved that.  I’m ready to get my other leg done.  I would encourage anybody to do this.  It 
has really made my life so much more enjoyable, and I do get much better sleep, which is good for me and good for 
the people I care about.  

I would certainly recommend anyone to come here to Alsara [Vein Clinic].  Just come and talk.  You know, you don’t 
have to make that commitment, which was very good for me because, as I said, I had some previous ideas that 
were not correct.  Just coming in and talking to the staff here is going to get you the information you need to make 
informed choices.  That’s what I like to do – I like to make informed choices.  And I got all the information I needed 
here, and I made my own choice, and I was very happy with that choice.

It is wonderful on a life journey to get the medical care that you need.  As a person that is aging somewhat, I am more 
aware of what I need physically to support my travels and my journeying and just my everyday life.  So having come 
here, I consider this one of my supports.  When I need any help or assistance in the future, I will certainly come here 
because that’s what ‘life’s a journey’ is about.  My personal motto is ‘it’s better to travel hopefully than arrive’ and I’m 
happy to partner with Alsara to make that trip.

Gardening is one of one of my passions and that was very uncomfortable before.  So I love the gardening.  I love being 
able to walk my dog – I’m not sure whose walking who – but I can keep up with her a little bit better now.  Just to be 
able to sit comfortably.  That sounds rather simple, but if you want to sit and relax and read and you can’t, because 
you’re constantly aware of this twitching, and swelling, and uncomfortableness in your leg, that detracts from having a 
leisurely, relaxing time.  So if anything, I would say, I can relax better now. 

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/189-anne-davies-speer.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIq0vgRoIyw?rel=0
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Bill Luce 
The main outcome I’ve had 
from my treatments is no 
pain.  I expected to live the 

rest of my life in pain because of 
the failed treatments I’ve had in 
the past.  And now I’m able to do 
anything I was before.  My legs feel 
like when I was 20 – and I’m not 20!

I spend a lot of time standing on my feet.  The reason I came here is because I’d 
had a couple other treatments in Kansas City at clinics down there, and while 
they helped a little bit, the remedy was only temporary.  And, to be honest, I’d 
more or less given up.  I just figured that was the way it was going to be for the 
rest of my life.  I would just have to deal with the pain and the cramping in my 
legs.

I came in here just hoping that something could be done, and everyone was 
real positive, and Dr. Gupta said they would be able to help me.  And sure 
enough, they have, and I feel much better.

There was something about Dr. Gupta that made me feel that there was hope.  I asked him ‘I want you to be honest 
with me. Will you be able to help my legs?  They’ve had a couple of treatments.’  And he said ‘I would not tell you that 
we could help you unless I’m sure we can’ and he said that they could, and he was right.

I was anxious to get the treatment done.  I wanted the pain to stop.  And [during the procedure] there was really no 
pain at at all.  It was just a little bite or twinge as they would insert things into my leg.  But, no, it was not painful at 
all.  I would not let the fear of pain to keep someone from coming in here because it was not a painful procedure at all.
I did not feel a great deal of pain.  I was more curious what they were doing, particularly when they turned on the laser 
and I was able to see my leg glow. Ha ha!  It was interesting!  Whoa, my leg!  My wife was in the room with me – my 
leg was glowing!  The amazing thing, though, was when it was done.  I got up and I was able to walk out of here, and 
instantly my leg felt better.

My legs are 100% better.  I mean I have no pain.  [My legs] do not keep me up at night.  My legs do not cramp.  I have 
Dr. Gupta and his staff here to thank for that.  I mean my legs feel a 100% better.

I could not be more positive about the experience I had here.  My expectations were more than met.  The staff was 
friendly.  My treatments were timely.  The doctor took the time with me to tell me what the procedure was so I 
would know what to expect.  He talked to me through the entire procedure so I knew what was going on, which I 
appreciated.  They followed up.  They helped me to schedule appointments.  They called me and made sure that my 
recovery was going well at home.  So I’m totally pleased with the experience here and would recommend it to anyone.
Before, when I went to the other clinics,  I thought the treatment was basically limited to Sclerotherapy, which was the 
shots.  I did not know that there were other therapies  involved, that the laser therapy was a procedure that could be 
used.  And so when I heard about it, I didn’t know – because some of my veins had been partially treated – that that 
would be an option for me, and Dr. Gupta informed me that it was.  And so, yes, I learned more about varicose veins 
than I had been told at other clinics. So, yes, I did learn a great deal.

Dr. Gupta is an amazing man.  He has a tremendous sense of humor, and that really helps during your treatment 
process.  He puts a smile on your face as he’s treating you, which is amazing, as someone is poking around your leg, 
that he is able to do that.  I’m also impressed with his knowledge and his skill at what he does.  It’s amazing that he is 
able to treat my veins and to do it in a painless way.  I cannot say enough about him.

The staff is phenomenal.  They go out of there way to do everything they can for you.  They assisted me.  They 

❝

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/190-bill-luce-2.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uautgJfOuiQ?rel=0
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answered questions.  They treated me like a friend as I came in.  They always have a smile on their face.  They seem 
to be very approachable.  They’re a very good bunch of people.  He should be proud of the staff he has working for 
him.  I’m sure that he is. 

I have recommended Dr. Gupta to other people.  Yes, I would be more than happy to recommend him to anyone who 
is experiencing any leg pain.  It costs nothing to find out.  The consultation is free.  Why not come in and have your 
legs checked out.  When they describe their legs are aching or cramping, I would recommend that they come in and 
have them checked out.

Alsara [Vein Clinic] has made a difference in my life journey because I’m able to do the things that I’ve always 
wanted to do now.  I can walk.  I can go places.  I don’t have to deal with the nightly pain that I had before.  And so 
it has greatly improved my life journey.  I can walk now without any pain, and that’s always been something that I 
have a passion for is walking.  We go to a senior gym and I’m able to do that and exercise fully, and I don’t have any 
problems.  I’m able to do what I want to do without my legs bothering me, and that’s made a world of difference.
We’re a dog family.  We had a bearded collie before, a greyhound, and we walked him every morning on Faraon [St.], 
regardless of the weather.  And now that we have a new dog, we’re resuming that activity.  The difference is:  I now do 
it pain-free.

Shirley Kerns 
I had heaviness, [leg] pain, a lot 
of movement in my legs, which 

they call ‘Restless Leg Syndrome,’ 
and it would bother me at night 
mostly.  And since I’ve been coming 
here, he’s done a great job on me, a 
great job!

Now I can ride in a car or plane 
without the aching that was before.  I sleep much better.  I don’t have the 
restless leg or the aching, so it is great that I can sleep without moving my legs 
all the time.  I’m so glad and I can walk without hurting.

The treatments were very easy.  I didn’t have any pain, and I was very 
comfortable with the way the doctor did [the treatment].  I didn’t feel 
anything.

I came here because you’re right here in St. Joe.  I didn’t have to travel 30 
minutes to Kansas City.  I’ve been to two different [clinics]and this [Alsara Vein 
Clinic] is the best.  I think it’s much better.  [You’re] friendlier than the other 
places I’ve been.  The doctor is very, very nice, very kind, and he explains things thoroughly.  I really like him.

I have inherited this vein disease from my mother and my father.  My mother had her [veins] stripped at least two 
times that I know of.  She always had trouble with her legs.

I started noticing them in my sixties because I walked about five miles every day.  I think that helped the circulation 
in my legs. But then I got kind of sick and I couldn’t get up and do what I normally did, and my legs really started 
hurting.  It was very uncomfortable.

The doctor was very thorough.  He would explain things so you could understand them He would take time to answer 
your questions.  It was excellent.  Recovery was excellent.  You have a little bruising sometimes but that all went away, 

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/195-shirley-kerns.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOWT2AqFXAE?rel=0
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it was very satisfying.

I was on a plane ride last year and my legs didn’t ache or anything, like they had before.  I can walk the dog a little 
farther now. He wants to go, so I go right behind him, and my legs are not hurting while I’m walking him.

My whole experience with the clinic has been wonderful.  I would tell everybody to come here.  The staff is 
wonderful.  The doctor is wonderful.  I just really like it here.

He’s a very kind doctor, he’s very concerned about how it feels, ”are you uncomfortable”, he’s very concerned about 
how you are taking the treatment.  So, [I’m] very satisfied with him.  Dr. Gupta was very easy on me.

I love the staff.  They’re so friendly and helpful.  I have a lot of fun with them when I come.  I’m very satisfied.
I would absolutely recommend this clinic to people with vein problems.

Amy Hallquist 

The symptoms that I had is I 
was struggling with varicose 

veins since I was in high school, and 
they just progressively got worse. 
I was having lots of swelling in my 
- it was mainly my right leg - I was 
having lots of swelling in it. Walking, 
it was throbbing, and I just could 
not tolerate much, I mean, being in 

an upright position very much.

I was pregnant with both of my children and ended up having blood clots with 
my first child, and then I had vein stripping after each pregnancy. And the vein 
stripping procedure was just very painful, and I wasn’t really wanting to do it 
again. But then, after 10 years later, I was having increased problems again and 
decided it was time to do it. So I had seen a where this place was doing the 
laser and I thought ‘well, I’m going to give it a try’ and see if it was any better.

It affected my daily routines. I finally started wearing compression garments, 
which helped, but still by the end of the day, they were tired and sore and 
throbbing. And if I was up walking a lot during the day, which I do anyway with my job, then they were just swollen 
and throbbing and very heavy and painful.

I was feeling nervous about coming through and doing it again because the vein stripping procedure was such a hard 
procedure to go through. And so I wasn’t sure whether I wanted to go through anything like that again. But I knew 
that I couldn’t continue to have the heavy leg syndrome and just being in the pain everyday, so I was really kind of 
questioning whether laser could take care of it, because I had to have the vein stripping before, so I was really kind of 
second guessing whether it would even work.

I felt very comfortable after meeting Dr. Gupta. He was very calm and easy to understand, and he explained the whole 
procedure; explained what was going on in our vein system, um, very compassionate man. I’m just very pleased that 
I was able to meet him, and I was just really pleased with how he presented himself and how he presented what was 
was wrong, you know, what could be wrong with me. I hadn’t had the ultrasound done yet, but, just explaining the 
process of how veins work, so I was very comfortable with staying here and having the procedure.

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/203-amy-hallquist.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bD3F1H2PbQE?rel=0
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Everyone was so friendly and inviting and caring. I didn’t feel out of place at all. The atmosphere was just really nice. It 
was a really pretty office. It was nicely kept clean. So I just really enjoyed walking in the door.

The staff is very friendly and very warming, and I just felt very comfortable coming in here and doing anything with 
payments or just getting my appointments. It’s easy. They call me to remind me of appointments, and I just can’t say 
enough about staff. They’re fantastic people.

I was very pleased to find out that insurance did cover it.

The treatment and recovery was very easy, very good. After the procedure here, I was able to go right back to work, 
walk, do anything that I was wanting to do. I was very happy with the treatment afterwards. The recovery was 
extremely fast versus the stripping. I was up and going the same day, whereas the stripping, I was down for almost 
almost a week and in a lot of pain. I just had mild discomfort during the procedure and that was it. I was up and out 
walking, and I was surprised that I was able to get out and going that fast.

Now, I can travel, I can fly, and I don’t have any pain at all or any increased swelling right now. [I’m] just ready to enjoy 
my life and get out there, and I’m extremely grateful for Alsara Clinic.
I am very grateful for finding Dr. Gupta. I feel like I have more freedom in my life. I can go out. I can work out. I can run 
without feeling the heaviness in my leg or increased swelling. I was extremely surprised how the procedure went and 
how easy it was to do, and how much better I felt at the end. So I am very pleased with Dr. Gupta and his staff, with the 
procedure. And I would highly recommend if you have any kind of vein issues just to come in and get it checked out.
I would highly recommend anyone with a vein problem to come to Alsara Clinic to get it checked out and get a 
recommendation on how to help them. I mean, it’s a fantastic place and I can’t say how much I appreciate everything 
that they have done for me. To know that there is hope out there – that there is a procedure that does not include 
stripping of the veins – is fantastic. I mean, I’m extremely happy that I came.

It has made a difference in my journey just because now I can get out, and I can go to all of my children’s sporting 
events, and walk around all day and not have an increased swelling in my leg. When I get home, it’s not throbbing. I 
can continue to come home and do my laundry, and clean the house, and do everything that I can do. I’m not sitting 
down and trying to prop my leg up, saying that ‘hey, I have to get off it’. Whereas, before, if I had activities all day long, I 
would be going home and elevating my leg ‘til the throbbing would go away. Now, I can go to all the sporting events, 
come home, maybe go work out, or come home and finish all my house activities, and I am feeling great. ❞
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Taryn Corman 
I’m a cardiovascular tech and 
I’ve had some leg and feet 
issues ever since I was about 

18 years old. And so, throughout 
the years, I have tried to find what 
the issue was; what was causing 
the problem. That is when I learned 
about your clinic.

Many treatments that I have tried, we went into lab work to x-ray, we’re never 
able to find the problem in anything. I had waited several months, kind of let 
things go to see if my doctor would end up doing any more testing. That was 
another great reason whenever I came here for my consultation, that we were 
going to go further here. Once you guys did my ultrasound, that is when Dr. 
Gupta said that I had some issues and he wanted to try the treatment. I have a 
lot of relief in my legs now.

Once I was billed with my insurance, I was very surprised that there was little 
cost to me.

I was a little bit nervous whenever I made the appointment and we were going to continue with the treatment. But 
the more that Dr. Gupta explained to me with very great detail, I felt more and more comfortable, and I was ready to 
make the appointment and go further with it. My first impression that I had, after Dr. Gupta had said that we were 
going to try with the laser procedure, that I felt a little bit of relief and I had great hope that I would be able to be 
active again.

Actually, for the treatment – laser procedure – there was no pain, [a] quick recovery, and I also had quick relief of all 
of the symptoms that I was experiencing. I would say, once the recovery process – about after 3 days – I could tell a 
difference. I would say, give it about one week, and I felt a major relief. The main thing after the treatment that I can tell 
that has helped the most is I don’t feel as if I’m an elephant standing on two little feet. All the pressure is gone and the 
weight has come off of my legs. It feels extremely good!

During the laser treatment, I guess “mosquito bites” is a good example for [the initial numbing pin pricks]. They were 
small. There wasn’t many. Once you had the complete numbing process, there was nothing that you could feel. During 
my recovery, after we had the treatment here at the office, everyone – the staff – helped me get my leggings on so I 
could leave, and I went on about my Friday evening to a painting class. There was no downtime.

[Before], it was just a lot of the restless leg. I felt like my legs were numb. I felt like I needed to get up, walk around, get 
some movement. There’s a lot of difference, anywhere from being in the car rides to just doing your normal activities, 
or me being at work just standing for long periods of time. [Now], a lot of it is gone.

Between Dr. Gupta and his polite bedside manner, and the staff – they’re great too, I’ve recommended and I’ve told 
people about your office. It’s a great place. Helped me a lot. I can say, Dr. Gupta will sit and talk to you and explain 
everything thoroughly to help you feel more relaxed about the treatment that you’d be be having.

I have a feeling, if I would not have had the procedure done, that I would still be at home trying to avoid a lot of 
activities, not getting out there and doing as much as what I could be doing or what I had been doing, so, it’s just been 
a big relief to me.

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/215-taryn-corman.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOC8jIigU9E?rel=0
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Julie Beger 
I was at the doctor’s office 
and I’d seen something about 
“veins,” and you’re like ‘Really? 

Veins can have a… ?” You know, you 
just don’t think that there’s an issue. 
And the more I read, then I asked 
my doctor, and she sent me here to 
you guys [Alsara Vein Clinic].

[It was] a relief, a sigh of relief. In fact, I think I even cried when [Dr. Gupta] was 
actually talking to me, because, it’s like, here’s a doctor that is literally talking to 
you. And he didn’t speak jargon. He laid it on the line. He spoke in a way that I 
could understand. And it was just like, to hear somebody give you an answer 
that they may be able to help you, was just like… I think… I know I cried. I 
know I cried because – oh my gosh – there’s somebody talking to me; not at 
me, but talking to me.

The treatments were technically painless. I didn’t have any issues with pain or 
discomfort. I liked the way that he walked me through it, what he was going 
to do, how he did it. Love his helper, Kati. And they explained everything. And 
they even said if you want to watch, you can watch, which I did. It was just fascinating to see. Oh my gosh, I didn’t 
know that this was this, and that was that. He let me ask questions. Yeah, most places don’t let you ask questions.
I haven’t flown for a long time. I really haven’t done anything out of the ordinary for along time because it was just… 
walking through an airport, ah, it was just the heaviness of the legs… sitting in a car didn’t work very well. Like I said, 
unless you’ve been through it, just… you feel heaviness in your body, and you don’t really know why. And it’s like a 
constant discomfort, and [in] a plane; even more so. I mean, you never would have dreamed that that was an issue.
It is a godsend. It has been a godsend. I mean, when you look back to where I was a year ago or so to where I am 
present day, there had to have been a difference that was made that most people don’t think about. So it’s like, 
haaaaah [exhales]. Oh my gosh, I did this, I did that. I’m moving. I’m standing a little bit longer. So, shy of a miracle.

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/216-julie-beger-2.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CTHE23L6Q24?rel=0
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Gladys Kline 
I came into the Alsara Clinic 
because I had spider veins 
and they were really driving 

me crazy. And I really have a lot of 
pain behind the leg where those 
spider veins were, so I just kinda 
lived with fears. I never wore shorts 
or anything like that because they 
really looked bad.

Earlier, when we would take long car rides to go see the kids, my leg and feet 
would swell. [My leg] got really heavy. Just to get out of the car, I’d have to lift 
my leg just to put it out there and stand up and get my leg [working]. It was 
miserable and I hated to go for long car rides.

One day my husband found this flyer in the mail and so, made the call, came 
in, and the staff was amazing! Dr. Gupta was so good about explaining 
everything, I just couldn’t have asked for a better experience.

As far as the treatments go, I really thought at first they were going to be kinda 
painful. They weren’t bad at all, especially the spider veins – it’s a real quick little treatment, just a little sting like a 
mosquito bite. It just wasn’t bad at all. And the recovery time is so minimal. You can go right back to work. It’s no big 
deal. Anybody can do it.
Recently, since I’ve had the laser done, we went for a long car ride and I didn’t have any problems. No swelling, no 
having to lift my leg to get out of the car, I just immediately got out, and I realized ‘wow’. So it’s been amazing. I 
completely can tell the difference.

I highly recommend it. If you have any problems with your legs: if they’re hurting, if they’re heavy, if you just don’t like 
how they are looking, [the treatment is] really not that bad. It’s worth it, it really is. Don’t put it off.

I would much rather be pain free and have the energy in my legs to run around and catch those five grandkids! I just 
highly recommend it. 

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/116-gladys-kline.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=47uz4iwknC4?rel=0
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Linda Steeby 
When I walked in the door, the 
first thing I thought was ‘hmm, 
this is pretty cool!’. I had been 

to different places, and I came here 
and I am satisfied, very satisfied. 
Anyone that has leg problems, 
come see Dr. Gupta.

I have learned a lot, I always thought 
that varicose veins were on the outside. I didn’t realize they were on the inside! 
When you go in to have your treatment for your legs, they treat you like royalty 
because you get some cool glasses, awesome music, and a sucker. And it is 
cool, you don’t feel a thing.

I love each and every one of the staff. They’re here, they care, they got a heart 
of gold and I love ‘em. I really do. God-bless every one of them… they just 
can’t do enough for you. They always make sure you’re comfortable. And if 
anything’s wrong, all you have to do is call.

What I was feeling in my legs: they hurt like someone had kicked me; very 
uncomfortable. And I had my right leg done first, and I thought you kind of have that in the back of your mind ‘well 
we’ll see if this is going to work.’ Oh, did it work! Oh, I was so tickled, I’m ready to go dancing!

I recommend everybody to come here! Your legs are hurting? Go see Dr. Sam, Dr. Gupta. He’s awesome! I can walk a 
lot better, and not go ‘oh, oh, oh’. Hey I’m ready to go, you know, and so, yes, I’m just tickled pink. I am just [in] seventh 
heaven. I can’t wait so I can go dancing!? 

Amanda Stoner 
Alsara Clinic has been a great 
answer for my problems. And I 
was at my breaking point.

I came to Alsara Clinic because I 
was having some difficulty with my 
legs. They were very swollen and 
itchy and I had tried for two years 
everything from topical creams, 

shots, different types of medications, and nothing was getting rid of it. So I 
came here as a last resort to see if there was anything that Dr. Gupta could do 
for me.
When I came to Alsara for my mapping experience, I was very excited, and the 
tech that did my ultrasound was very friendly. When I had my procedure done, 
the room was very comfortable. I was able to relax and rest, and knowing that 
the staff was going to take care of me. Dr. Gupta came in and explained the 
procedure, and it went very well.

Since treatment, I don’t have any of those symptoms at all. I can work my 
bartending job and be on my feet all day and I don’t get that tired feeling 

❝

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/110-linda-steeby.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/109-amanda-stoner.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AUqpZGQBZ9s?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-HJkKtC3axI?rel=0
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anymore. I don’t have the aches; I don’t have the itching; I don’t have any of those urges anymore. I’m very thankful. 
And I can walk. The day that it was done, I didn’t stop going to work. I didn’t sit around the house. I stayed active. A 
week later, it’s like it never happened.

The staff here are amazing. They’re always nice and friendly, above and beyond; whether it was questions or 
assistance. I was having trouble getting compression socks in St. Joe, so the staff called around to Kansas City and 
about the seventh place, they were able to locate a place that I could go to get the supplies that I needed. They 
could’ve just said, ‘you’re just going to have to order them and wait three or four days’. I didn’t want to have to wait. 
They go above and beyond, and that starts with your receptionist clear through to the techs, and definitely Dr. Gupta. 
I’m very blessed to have come here and had the treatment done.

I plan on taking my son to Disneyland next month, and as soon as the other leg heals, I’ll go get some capris and we’re 
going to go to the beach!

For anybody that has any type of Restless Leg Syndrome, spider veins, varicose veins, swelling, edema, anything, 
it’s a free consultation so why not try and see if Dr. Gupta can help you. Even for someone without insurance, the 
treatments are definitely affordable. It’s worth it. It will change your life. 

Patrice Ruch 
I came to the Alsara Clinic 
a couple months ago, I was 

having some pain in my legs, 
some heaviness, just really not 
feeling good about even how 
my leg looked. I had a great 
recommendation from a friend of 
mine and decided to actually fly up 
from Texas to see Dr. Gupta and his 

staff. Walking in definitely it was very warm and welcoming. It was very state-
of-the-art, felt very welcomed here, felt really like I could tell them anything.

[Varicose and spider veins] was something I had dealt with for years. My 
mother actually had varicose veins and I really didn’t understand that that 
was a hereditary issue. So he [Dr. Gupta] really helped me realize, I can do 
something about this, and really feel like I can work out and walk and feel 
good afterwards instead of, just laying on the couch for the rest of the evening 
because my leg didn’t feel good.

[The treatment] was painless. They sat and chatted with me through it. I didn’t 
even know it had really started because I was laying on the bed, and then it was over. I was able to get back up and go 
about my day the rest of the day. So hardly any recovery time. It was great.

It really has impacted my life. My husband and I travel quite a bit, I walk six to eight miles-a-day, I hit the gym almost 
every day, and now I feel like I can do that without any pain. I have to admit, too, varicose veins on my left leg, they 
were unsightly, and I wear a lot of shorts. I live in Texas and we wear a lot of swim suits and we travel, so just knowing I 
have confidence that I can feel my best and look my best, and I have to thank Dr. Gupta and his staff for that.
I would definitely recommend Dr. Gupta; but not only him, really his staff. From the time you walk in – the front 
desk receptionist, the office manager, techs, the nurses, Dr. Gupta – they all make you feel very welcome. I really 
appreciated them and can tell that they really enjoy their job, and I think that that’s perfect to have that sort of passion 
for your job, and that comes across with the staff and Dr. Gupta.

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/108-patrice-ruch.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hr4SQJqN3K8?rel=0
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If you are having some issues, get it taken care of, or at least come in. I know that Dr. Gupta does have free 
consultations, and so it’s an hour out of your day, it will make your life feel so much better when you get something 
taken care of in your legs: your varicose veins or your spider veins. It really has improved my life quite a bit. 

Ron Steele 
I had some awful, painful legs. 
I had circulation not going 

through my veins, had blockages 
in the veins. Cause I had this done 
once before - didn’t work. I went 
through the old way, don’t want it.
Couldn’t ride in a car for very long. 
I had to get out, my leg was heavy. 
I had to get out of bed and lift my 

legs. Then I had to stand there a bit so I could get ‘em motivatin’.

And not anymore. I slept good last night - couldn’t believe it. This laser’s great. 
I can sit in a boat now. I don’t have to stand up all the time. I can sit down and 
relax, fish and mushroom hunt. Just excited I got my legs back. Cause it was 
gettin’ where they gonna take ‘em off.

This place is just awesome. He’s [Dr. Gupta] a great doctor. I’d recommend him 
to anybody.

Ain’t no wheel chair for me! 

Mary Thornton 
Well, I’ve been having a lot of 
problems with my leg. I had a 

big vein taken out of my ankle years 
ago. Then I got all the pain and I 
thought ‘I need to do something’ 
because I couldn’t stand that pain. 
A girl who lives by me brought me 
the paper with the doctor’s name 

[Dr. Gupta] in there and his picture. So I came out one morning – it was on a 
Monday – and I told him what I wanted. I was so shocked whenever they said 
‘When do you want to have this done?’ and I said ‘Whenever’ and she said 
‘How about in the morning?’ and I was back in here the next day. Seemed like 
it didn’t take very long for him to even do it. [During the procedure] I even sat 
and talked to him [Dr. Gupta]. I really did appreciate having it done.

It’s been four months or a little better now, and I feel great right now. Really, 
really glad. I just needed to get that fixed so I could get out and walk and get 
some exercise. Just couldn’t do that before. So, I hope that I can lose about 

❝

❝

❞

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/107-ron-steele.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/106-mary-thornton.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfDRrRlswN0?rel=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KyIo6dndQf4?rel=0
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thirty pounds, and then I’d be a happy camper.

[Dr. Gupta] is a really nice man to have for a doctor; very nice and polite, and so was the nurse. I like everybody here. I 
really do. And I really appreciated them [Alsara Clinic] coming to St. Joe. Very nice people.

If you have to have anything done, you really need to make an appointment and talk to everyone and just get your 
feel for what you would be going through; and it’s really not that bad. I enjoyed laying there and talking to him. I’ll be 
back to see them probably for my other one [leg]! 

Gisela Linn 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
So friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very professional and helpful.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
I wish there were more doctors like Dr. Sam.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Very nice.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Very pleasing.

What made you choose us?
I saw a pamphlet at Covenant Health Spa.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Bad heavy tired legs. Wanted to sit on couch all the time.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
No sleep without pain pills. Restless leg syndrome (no more problems on the right treated leg)

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
I have so much energy now from one leg treatment. No kramps [cramps] on the right leg.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I am 73 years old and I did not know such treatment exists. But I trust Dr. Gupta and his Staff for the rest of the treatments. I 
feel so much better about life. Of course then there is healing and such. But the whole experience is so nice that I soon forgot 
how much pain I went thru in my life with my legs. I could just cry for hapiness.

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/95-gisela-linn.html
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Dave Ingram 
My name’s Dave Ingram and I 
like to spend a little bit of time 
in the gym and spend time 

with family and friends, hang out at 
the pool, just do what most parents 
like to do with their kids.

I’d recommend it [laser treatment] 
to anybody, I would. The staff is top 

notch. I mean, it’s just a great, great, great place to go.

It was painful. I mean, it looked like I had a snake coming up my leg, and it 
was just ridiculous. You know, if I wore shorts, I’d be talking to somebody and 
instead of lookin’ me in the eyes, they were looking down at my leg ‘cause it 
was so unsightly. And it hurt and it just, ah, was something that needed to be 
taken care of, and I’m not gettin’ any younger and it’s not gonna get any better.

And [after treatment] it feels a lot better, it does.

Whenever I walk, like at the mall, or walk, you know, people aren’t like lookin’ 
at my calves, you know, and saying “Wow, what is that on his leg?’. It’s like I don’t want to be noticed for that, you know, 
and I’m not now… yeah, sort of incognito.
My leg] looks about 20 years younger. Yeah, there’s no vein whatsoever sticking out. You can’t even tell.

[Dr. Gupta] is very informative. His demeanor, he’s just so laid-back and casual and just so easy to talk to. You know, 
he goes into details on whatever you want to talk about. I mean, he’s very informative. But, ah, yeah, he’s a heck of a 
doctor. I liked him.

Most people don’t realize it – depending on what your job is – you could probably go back to work immediately, you 
know, as long as you wear your compression stockings and maybe take some ibuprofen, you know. But there’s really 
no downtime.

I have more energy [now]. My legs… it doesn’t feel as heavy as it did before. I mean, there’s no discomfort whatsoever 
now. It’s like it never happened. It’s amazing. 

Jacqueline Parker 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very friendly and helpful.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very thorough.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Friendly, thorough, great at explaining things.

❝

❞

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/152-dave-ingram.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/217-jacqueline-parker.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6oW771Z-Do?rel=0
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Billing/Patient Account Services:
Wonderful.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Very polite and understanding.

What made you choose us?
I was looking for a vein clinic and saw Dr. Gupta’s name associated with Alsara & so decided to come here.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Cramping and muscle spasms in left leg. Some very painful, some just annoying.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Disturbed sleep every night. Had to get up to walk off the large upper leg cramps & sometimes the cramps in my calf several 
times a night. Haven’t had one that painful since [treatment].

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less cramping - none that prevent sleep.

Martha Hibbs 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Warm welcome and assistance with signing in.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very friendly and explained the proceeding in a friendly way.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
All were friendly & made me comfortable.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
They took care of all necessary to let me know.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Very welcoming & friendly.

What made you choose us?
My daughter picked up brochure showing some of the problems I was having.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Ulcer on one leg, tiredness, heaviness in legs, cramps, sore feet.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Sore, achy, hard to get into cars & step up on curbs. I couldn’t walk very far to buy groceries or any shopping. [Now], I feel a 
lot lighter in my legs & feet. I can shop & not be exhausted.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/213-martha-hibbs.html
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What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Just feels weightless and no cramping.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I appreciated the feeling of family and friendship from the moment on entering the clinic. All the smiling faces, and Dr. 
Gupta took enough time to explain what needed to be done in terms that an elderly lady could understand. I can’t think of a 
thing that needs to be changed.

Marsha Anderson 

Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Always polite & helpful.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very good - explains & answers questions.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Dr. Gupta is a very kind, professional with his patients [who are] always put first.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Very good.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Very good.

What made you choose us?
Went to Dr. Gupta’s seminar. Very informative.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Itching, pigmented skin, some swelling [in legs].

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Less swelling, pigmented areas more feathered, still some itching.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
See previous answer.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Excellent Dr. Gupta & staff always looking out for best interest of the patient. Friendly & very helpful to answer any questions. 
Dr. Gupta takes his time with you and explains procedures on a “down to earth” fashion. Very caring!.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/209-marsha-anderson.html
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Bill Spalding 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very friendly and excellent service provider.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Outstanding care and very informative.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Very knowledgeable and great communication skills.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Great.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Great.

What made you choose us?
My doctor recommeded you.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Swelling of lower legs and ankles.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Pain, heaviness, couldn’t be on my feet & walk for long periods. [Now], all for the better.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less swelling & tiredness.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Very friendly and everything was explained so I could understand it. Great doctor and support staff. A real positive 
experience.

Peter Robertson 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very good.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Friendly and knows her stuff!

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/211-bill-spalding.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/210-peter-robertson.html
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Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Very polite.

What made you choose us?
My wife and I saw your ad on TV and called for appointment, thinking it could help with my swollen legs.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Swelling & heaviness in left leg, with discoloration or, as I call them, “rust spots”.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
When getting into my truck, I would have to lift my left leg. I couldn’t lift it with just leg muscles. Now, I can get in with no 
trouble.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less swelling, more strength.

Marilyn Stephens 

Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Knowledgeable & friendly.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Answered my questions.

What made you choose us?
I went to an event [“Vein Education Session”] in Chillicothe where Alsara representatives were present.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Restless legs.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Had trouble standing for long periods of time. I can stand longer now.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less restless leg.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Thanks for using your expert knowledge to treat my veins.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/212-marilyn-stephens.html
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Casey Schmidt 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Great.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Great.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Great.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Great.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Great.

What made you choose us?
Location.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Bulging veins.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Restless legs. {After treatment} no more restless legs and no more pain.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
 No bulging in veins and no pain.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
[Appreciated} the experience of the procedure. Very clean facility.

Anonymous 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Cordial, efficient, friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Professional, amicable, knowledgeable - place you at ease.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Extremely knowledgeable & professional. An educator.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/208-casey-schmidt.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/207-anonymous-2.html
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Billing/Patient Account Services:
Friendly and personable.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Friendly, efficient.

What made you choose us?
Referral from Beth Booker, St. Joseph Family Health Center.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Heavy feet and legs, occasional tingling, restless legs at night.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Feeling of walking on pillows. Altered sensation in feet and legs. Difficult to walk straight, climb stairs, rest at night. 
[Treatment] has made a tremendous difference in the comfort of walking and standing. More restful at night. Thank you so 
much for your exceptional care.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Ankles are smaller. Less sensitivity. Easier to walk & stand.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
The staff and Doctor are patient-focused and unified as a team. They make you feel comfortable Procedures were wll 
explained and executed. I am very pleased with the professional and expert care I was provided. Thank you for your care.

Linda Gates 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Polite and efficient.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Polite and efficient.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Thorough info, kind, professional.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Polite and efficient.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Polite and efficient.

What made you choose us?
Advertisement at festival / people with handouts.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Restless leg. Swelling, aching, foot cramps.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/206-linda-gates.html
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How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Restless leg kept me awake.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Decreased restless leg, no swelling, less aching.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
The ultrasound technologist was wonderful! She was professional, friendly, supportive and kind. She explained the process 
step by step. She and Dr. Gupta worked well as a team. Kati called attentively to check on me/my status. Thanks to all for a 
painless & effective treatment and follow up.

Cynthia Nichols 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Excellent - great people skills.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Both were excellent

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Dr. G has a fabulous manner.

What made you choose us?
A recommendation from Beth Booker, FNP.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Heaviness and jumpy [legs].

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
They feel lighter now and not as jumpy.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Excellent clinic, excellent staff. Personable, calm, a pleasure. You all did great!

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/202-cynthia-nichols.html
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Kenneth Cooper 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very professional and courteous.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Fantastic!!

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Excellent! Nice job!

What made you choose us?
Referral from Beth Booker.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Swollen legs, numbness, pain.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Flexibility [in legs] was poor. Pain and that I couldn’t do normal exercises. Now feel that I have much better flexibility and 
movement.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less swelling.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Very personable staff from Doctor through everyone else. Felt very comfortable with work done here. In spite of 
apprehension about procedure, everything was explained so well that it went very smoothly, although my wife didn’t fall for 
my exaggerated limp!

Jeannette Neal 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Absolutely a professional staff. Great experience.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Friendly - knowledgeable.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Caring professional - explains everything to you. Friendly.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/201-kenneth-cooper.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/184-jeannette-neal.html
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Billing/Patient Account Services:
Friendly - understanding - knowledgeable.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Friendly - professional.

What made you choose us?
Ad on TV.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Leg pain - Varicose veins.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Pain was bad - hurt to stand or walk sometimes. [Now] I don’t experience the pain standing or walking.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Not much pain.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Everyone is so friendly & professional & caring. Happy experience. Some clinics aren’t very friendly. Honestly I don’t know 
what else you could do better. Thank you for my great experience. Dr. Gupta is a great doctor. He & his staff are the best.

Theresa Blackwell 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very attentive.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very good.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Explained everything to me, very good.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Very good.

What made you choose us?
Heard from a friend.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Poor circulation in legs. Varicose veins.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Had lot of heaviness, hurt at night. Now so much better.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/200-theresa-blackwell.html
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What improvements have you seen in your legs?
A lot. They don’t hurt and my circulation seems like its a lot better.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I appreciated the staff, very friendly. The technicians that did Ultrasound were very professional & explained what they were 
doing. Dr. Gupta did a wonderful procedure on my legs. I am so thankful.

Donna Smith 
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Wonderful.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Wonderful.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Wonderful.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Good.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Good.

What made you choose us?
Your sign in front.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Leg pain.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Could hardly walk, was very painful. [I could do] very little. {After the procedure, legs] are much better.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
They are not as painful.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
[Appreciated] everything. Everyone is very nice. [What could we do better?] Nothing.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/183-donna-smith.html
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Grace Frisch
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very friendly - always called me by name.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Made me feel at ease and comfortable.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Explained procedure in terms I could understand.

What made you choose us?
Referred by my primary doctor Mike Stroud.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Pain in left leg.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Had bad discoloration. Pain woke me up at night. [Now] sleep comfortably at night.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Discoloration gradually going away, also pain.

Linda Cook
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Good.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Good.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Good.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Good.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Good.

What made you choose us?
My regular doctor sent me to this clinic.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/182-grace-frisch.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/181-linda-cook.html
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What symptoms were you experiencing?
Phlebitis, burning, heaviness in leg.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Hard time sleeping, swelling, trouble walking up stairs, restless legs.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
No burning, no restless [legs], able to walk up stairs, no swelling.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I appreciated the kindness towards me. The doctor explaining everything so I could understand it. Nothing better, everything 
was good.

Dana Taber
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Amanda is always friendly and professional.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Kati is just awesome! Made appointments fun.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Dr. Gupta was kind and explained things thoroughly.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Excellent. No questions as to what things would cost.

Call Center/Patient Account Services:
Kati called to check on me on a Friday – her day off. That was a nice surprise.

What made you choose us?
A coworker recommended after having her [free] introductory visit.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Heavy feeling in legs,pain and cramping in calves; ugly blue spider veins.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
It hasn’t been too long since my treatments, but already feel that my legs are more “energized,” no more heavy feeling.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
I am looking forward to seeing an improvemen in the looks of my legs – less visible blue veins.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/179-dana-taber.html
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The entire staff has made every visit a pleasant experience. Dr. Gupta explains procedures and options, and makes sure that 
you understand. I feel that he does not make you feel pressured to have a certain treatment, and keeps expectations on the 
end result reasonable. Kati’s presence alwasy made me feel safe & secure when undergoing this treatment that is new to me. 
Don’t change a thing!

Christopher Sass
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very courteous / welcoming & get you in & out quickly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Kim was fantastic during procedures & Kati.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Excellent.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Extremely efficient / helpful in acquiring insurance coverage via Amanda.

Call Center/Patient Account Services:
Always timely / reminders very helpful.

What made you choose us?
Article in paper & free consultation – the training/background & # of procedures done.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
While running, experienced heavy legs, some cramping – severe hyperpigmentation on inside ankles.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
More difficult when training for long runs/half marathons, heavy legs, some cramping & hyperpigmentation was advancing 
toward possible ulceration. My work requires being on feet for 8 hours/day. Had to wear compression dress stockings as 
well as when going on runs had to wear my sport compression stockings. No longer feel heaviness in legs while running, no 
longer have to wear my sport compression stockings while on runs!! No more cramping, varicose veins began to disappear, 
no more fatigue after long days on feet. Hyperpigmentation has begun to reverse, dark color has faded & looking much 
better.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less fatigue, no more heavy leg syndrome, no more cramping, great improvement on varicose vein appearance & on 
hyperpigmentation – more natural color returning.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
The care & focus on my condition, explanation of procedures, follow-up, expediency of gathering my insurance to cover 
procedure. Great staff all around – I really recommend your practice to those who may need it!! I’m so happy to have 
my running legs back under me!! The cosmetic appearance has improved greatly as well as knowing I will avoid future 
complications of ulceration possibly if I hadn’t had procedure done. Coming in one late Friday after first leg done, some 

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/177-christopher-sass.html
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upper leg complication & staff had left, but Dr. Gupta took me in to do a scan to verify no clotting & rescheduled to have 
some trapped blood that instantly relieved my pain/complication!

Joyce Belcher
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very pleasant and helpful.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very nice and gives helpful information.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Always friendly, explains everything well.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Handles things well.

What made you choose us?
Friend recommended.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Restless leg syndrome, edema, occasional leg cramps.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Unable to sleep at times. Getting better [now].

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
RLS improved. Will see if gone after treatment. No cramps so far.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
No one seems rushed to get us taken care of and on our way. Allowed me to watch procedure when possible. Procedure done 
with least pain possible. I would like a mirror above so can watch the procedure. Everyone has been great and done their job 
well. I’m glad we chose Alsara.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/176-joyce-belcher.html
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Walter Coy
Please describe your experience with us:

Everyone was helpful and friendly.

Front Desk staff:
Helpful, pleasant & friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Kati so friendly & gentle & explains what she was doing.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Dr. Gupta very polite & explains the procedure.

What made you choose us?
Primary doctor sent me here.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Swelling & blood clot in right leg, swelling in left leg.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Couldn’t do what I wanted because my leg wouldn’t let me. I didn’t realize there was something wrong with them.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Walk a whole lot better, pick legs up easier; less swelling. Legs don’t give out on me. Must have had problems for years & 
didn’t know it.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Very friendly and explained things to us & let us watch on screen. Didn’t spend any time in waiting room. They seem to get to 
you right away.

Bill Luce
Please describe your experience with us:

Everyone was helpful and friendly.

Front Desk staff:
Excellent.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Excellent.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Excellent.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/166-walter-coy.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/164-bill-luce.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UP-bZXYfnUI?rel=0
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Billing/Patient Account Services:
Excellent.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Excellent.

What made you choose us?
Your sign on Frederick, and when I discovered that Kati (one of my former students) was on staff.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Leg cramps and pain.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
My pain did not stop me from doing things, but now I can do things without pain.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
I am very near being 100% better. No pain or cramps.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I am impressed with the level of concern everyone displayed for my health and the treatments I have received. My legs 
feel so much better than when I first came in. I am confident I made the right decision coming to Alsara [Vein Clinic]. I also 
appreciate how friendly everyone is.

Marcia McKee
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very good.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very good.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Very good.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Good.

What made you choose us?
Doctor referral.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Restless legs, feeling of tightness in feet, feeling of figure-8 problems ankle & foot.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Pain, numbness, tight feeling. Kept to normal routine only by wearing of support stockings occassionally.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/159-marcia-mckee.html
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What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less restless legs.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I appreciated the friendly staff. Everyone always had a smile. [I] don’t think things could be much better. No changes needed.

Samantha Shelton
Dr. Gupta, 

I had a real good Christmas and one thing that really made my Christmas 
so great was you Dr. Gupta. Because of you and your staff taking such 
good care of my legs. Because of your good work on my legs, I was able 
to walk all over the place when we went Christmas shopping. You don’t 
know how nice it is to go to Wal-Mart or wherever and be able to walk all 
over the store and not have your legs hurt.

Before I started coming to you I couldn’t walk without my legs hurting so 
bad. My legs would hurt so bad that I would stay at home or in the truck. 
My mom said you can go with me and I would push you in a wheel chair. 
But I didn’t like to ride in a wheel chair because I didn’t like for people to 
stare at me. And now thanks to you Dr. Gupta I don’t have to worry about 
that anymore. Because I have one of the best Drs. in the state of Missouri. 
Probably in the United States. Because you are the best. You all are so 
caring and understanding. And the girls always call the next day and ask 
how I am doing. Anyway I want to thank Dr. Gupta and the Staff.

God Bless everyone.

Sheryl Smith
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Excellent.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Excellent. I mainly had Kati but both girls are great.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Dr. Gupta is the best!

Jan. 3, 2017

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/154-samantha-shelton.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/153-sheryl-smith.html
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What made you choose us?
Meeting Dr. Gupta at Josephine Expo.
What symptoms were you experiencing?
Very severe Restless Legs.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
On medications for my legs that really weren’t working anymore.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Restless legs have improved greatly.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I was always greeted & seen very quickly. No long waits in waiting room or exam room. Staff was all friendly & knew me 
when I came in the door. I felt like I was their only patient.I have recommended your clinic to others.

Christi Chiarletto
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Everyone was helpful, good natured & professional.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Exceptional.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Exceptional. Like that he took time to explain things.

What made you choose us?
TV AD, & drove by & saw your sign on the road.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Heavyness, fatique.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Couldn’t walk long distance. Now I can walk farther without that draggy heavy feeling.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less discomfort; even sleep better.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
You all are great. Thanks for helping me.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/151-christi-chiarletto.html
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Gary Pollock
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very friendly, knows job.

What made you choose us?
My doctor.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Restless leg, heaviness in both legs.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Legs moved all the time - couldn’t sit still. Problem solved [after treatment].

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
No more restless legs.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Everyone was so friendly. My problem was taken care of. No changes needed.

Leslie Kruse
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Awesome. Very friendly & engaging.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Excellent.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Excellent. Very informative.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Good.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Good.

What made you choose us?
A recommendation from Diann White.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/149-gary-pollock.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/148-leslie-kruse.html
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What symptoms were you experiencing?
RLS [restless leg syndrome].

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Not able to sleep. [After treatment, I] have had no RLS & can fall asleep easier.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
No restlessness at all.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Appreciated all staff members. Very kind & helpful. No long wait times. Appointments on time as scheduled. I think this is a 
very fine clinic & would recommend it (which I have) to anyone who would benefit from your technologies.

Julie Beger
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very friendly and very helpful.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very friendly, funny and made you feel comfortable.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Very kind and informative.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Can’t complain at all, answered every question.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Very helpful.

What made you choose us?
Research, and listening to other people who had issues.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Heaviness, tired, kind of weak.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
They seem to go with the flow, not a effort like it was before....

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Muscle tone, the ability to walk effortlessly.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/139-julie-beger.html
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I definitely appreciate that someone could to relate to the issues I have, knowing that something could help me... and mainly 
the Doctor took his time to explain things to me and also willing to listen to any question I had to ask.... Thank you All!

Anonymous
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Cordial, efficient, friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Professional, amicable, knowledgeable – places you at ease.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Extremely knowledgeable & professional. An educator.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
Friendly and personable.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Friendly, efficient.

What made you choose us?
Referred from St. Joseph Family Health Center.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Heavy feet and legs. Occassional tingling, restless legs at night.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Feeling of walking on pillows, altered sensation in feet and legs. Difficult to walk straight, climb stairs, rest at night. Has 
made a tremendous difference in the comfort of walking and standing. More restful at night.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Ankles are smaller. Less sensitive. Easier to walk & stand.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Thank you so much for your exceptional care. The staff and doctor are patient-focused and unified as a team. They make 
you feel comfortable. Procedures were well explained and executed. I am very pleased with the professional and expert care I 
was provided. Thank you for your care.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/135-anonymous.html
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Adeline Flint
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Nice & good at answering questions.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Very good & explians things well.

What made you choose us?
A friend recommended you.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Heavy legs - aching - restless.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
I wore out quickly and I woke up several times a nite.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
No restless legs. Aching seems to be gone.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
More prep so you are prepared for the soreness after. I know all bodies react different but for the ones like me it would have 
been nice to know ahead of time. Eveyone is very nice and fun to be around!!!

Nancy Edwards
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Excellent - made me feel “at home”.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Excellent - explained any questions I had.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Excellent - explained procedures well.

Call Center/Patient Service Center:
Great with calls and welcoming questions.

What made you choose us?
My nurse practitioner said you were using the “up-to-date” techniques that [another clinic] still did not use.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/133-adeline-flint.html
https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/112-nancy-edwards.html
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What symptoms were you experiencing?
Level 4 of the 6 Levels – my polio specialist said I needed treatment when I returned from Virginia to St. Joseph.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
I look forward to trying to go without compression stockings I have worn for 3 years. I love the feel of the stockings; so I may 
continue to wear then after the trial period without them.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
The spider veins are lessened in color and the deep purple color around the ankle is now lavender in color.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I appreciated the procedure without pain–any pain afterwards. I expected some pain but I ended up not even needing to 
take ibuprofen!!!! That’s phenomenal for a pain freak like me. Many, many thanks for such good care.

Georgia Umbaugh
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
Very helpful & friendly.

Ultrasound Technologist:
Very informative & nice.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
Made me feel well taken care of.

What made you choose us?
Internet site was very informative and you are easy to get to.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Leg pain, swelling, sore spot that itched a lot & one large varicose vein.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Couldn’t walk as long due to fullness & swelling. Doing much, much better – made it through work day without all the pain.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Sore spot gone – big vein gone – legs not swelling.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
I appreciated all the special treatment that everyone provided. I felt like I knew what was going on at all times. My legs look 
better & feel better. The only thing you could have done to exceed my expectations would have been if I also lost about 50 
lbs. but that’s my next goal – Thanks for everything!

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/111-georgia-umbaugh.html
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Teri Jensen
Please describe your experience with us:

Front Desk staff:
All were professional, kind and couteous.

Ultrasound Technologist:
All were professional, kind and couteous.

Provider/Doctor/Nurse Practitioner:
All were professional, kind and couteous.

Billing/Patient Account Services:
All were professional, kind and couteous.

What made you choose us?
Your local advertisements.

What symptoms were you experiencing?
Pain, leg heaviness.

How were you affected by your legs previously? What couldn’t you do? How has that changed now?
Am still the recovery process.

What improvements have you seen in your legs?
Less aches, pain.

Additional Comments: What did you appreciate? What makes us different than other medical clinics? What could we 
have done better to exceed your expectations? What changes would you like to see?
Wait time always exceeded my expectations. All staff very knowledgable & professional.

https://www.alsaraclinic.com/success-stories/101-teri-jensen.html
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